Breakfast Hill Golf Club
2019 MEN’S TWILIGHT LEAGUE
GENERAL INFORMATION
Established
July ‘00 (course)/July ‘05 (clubhouse)
Greens, Fairways, Tees
Bent
Rough
Kentucky Blue
League Par
36 (front), 35 (back), 71 (total)
Architect
Brian Silva
Men’s League yardages (slope/rating):
Maroon/Black Combo
6,169 (69.4/128)
Black
5,864 (68.4/125)
Events hosted
2004, ‘16 NH State Amateur Qualifier
2005 NH State Amateur Mid-Amateur
2006, ‘08, ’10, ’17 Seacoast Amateur
2015 NHIAA Div.II State Championships
2017 NHGA Sr. Match-Play Championship
2018 NHWGA President’s Cup
Future events
2019 NHWGA State Amateur
2020 NHGA Tri-State Matches

KEY LEAGUE STAFF
Director of Golf
Superintendent
Director of Food & Beverage
Accounts Payable

Nate Bridges (natebridges@breakfasthill.com)
Scott Fortier (scottfortier@breakfasthill.com)
Karen Vaudreuil (events@breakfasthill.com)
David Sewall (ap@breakfasthill.com)

The following phone extensions will help you better navigate the
appropriate offices of the Club:
(603) 436-5001

Ext.1
Ext.2
Ext.3
Ext.5
Ext. 6

Golf Shop
Non-Golf Functions
Director of Golf & Outings
Restaurant & Simulators
Accounts Payable & Human Resources

BreakfastHill.com

WEATHER WARNING POLICY

It is Breakfast Hill’s policy will be to determine if inclement weather will cause the cancellation of a weekly league by 1:00 pm on the scheduled league day. The club will send email blasts to
the field and our website (BreakfastHill.com) will have the most up-to-the-minute weather decision. If league has commenced, weather-warning signals will sound. When warning signals
sound, everyone is advised to take proper precautions and return to the clubhouse immediately.
Discontinue and Resume Play Signal: One prolonged blast of siren, repeated. Avoid the following areas: Open areas, isolated greens, and golf carts.

REGISTRATION PROCESS TO TAKE PLACE IN PHASES; FIRST-COME, FIRST-SERVED BASIS
Registration for the 2019 league field will begin on February 15, 2019 via email only. All Members and all returning players in good standing from 2018 will have until March 31, 2019
to register. Starting April 1 (should spots remain), public may register and players not in good standing may re-apply. PAYMENT IS DUE IN FULL BY THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON
APRIL 30, 2019. THOSE WHO DO NOT PAY BY THIS DEADLINE MAY BE SUBJECT TO LOSE THEIR LEAGUE ROSTER SPOT.
SEASON DIVIDED INTO TWO-SESSIONS WITH RESET OF TEAMS AT MIDWAY POINT
To be fair to all players, the league will be split into two halves. After the Spring Session (May 8 to June 19), teams will be re-drafted and the standings will re-set for the
Summer Session (June 26 to August 21).
GENERAL INFORMATION
The 2019 Breakfast Hill Golf Club Men's Twilight League will consist of two sessions each lasting for seven weeks of competition. New teams will be formed via a draft prior to each
session. To view the scheduled draft nights, place reference the League Schedule. Each half will consist of 88 players. To form teams for draft night, players will be ranked based on
the handicap index revision (May 1 for the first session and June 15 for the second session). This 88-golfer enrollment will constitute the maximum number of players allowed to
participate. The Club reserves the right to accept additional players if necessary. Play will consist of team and individual competitions. All play will take place from the traditional
Black tee markers (ages 70+ will have the option to play from the Black/Silver combo markers).
WEEKLY DAY AND SHOTGUN STARTING TIME
Breakfast Hill Golf Club’s Men’s Twilight League has a weekly shotgun starting time beginning promptly every Wednesday at 5:00 pm EXCEPT JUNE 19 IN WHICH PLAY BEGINS AT
4:15 pm. For more information, please reference the league schedule.
2019 ENTRY FEES
Full, weekday, and afternoon members
Breakfast Club members
Public players

$220 (GHIN included with membership)
$645 (includes Club card with ten punches, GHIN fee, and league fees)
$499 (GHIN included with enrollment)

* Breakfast Club card = $425 at the time of posting this document.

League fees include the following: Pre-league set-up and weekly registration; all league implementation and organization; golf carts (included but
optional); pre-league announcements; league greens fees; professional scoring and skins tabulation immediately following play; weekly website updates and releases; weekly oncourse contests and prizes; score posting in the GHIN system every other week; end-of-season dinner and prizes; and weekly range balls.
PAYMENT IS DUE IN FULL BY APRIL 30, 2019.

FIELD DIVIDED INTO FOUR DIVISIONS FOR INDIVIDUAL PLAY AND TEAM FORMATION
This season’s field will consist of 88 players. Based on each player’s GHIN Index (based on the May 1 Handicap revision) this year’s field will be divided into four separate divisions – essentially A, B, C, and D divisions. Each
division will consist of 22 players. The Director of Golf will post a preliminary handicap report following the April 15 revision but this report will be for reference only. Only the May 1 report will be used for the Spring Session
Draft night.
INDIVIDUAL COMPETITION
Individual nine-hole matches vs. a different opponent within the same division will take place every week throughout the season. If a player wins his match, he will earn one point for himself (for individual standings) and
another point for this team (for team standings). A half point will be awarded for finishing a match all-square. Prizes will be distributed to the top five players in each flight (“A/B flight” and “C/D flight”) at season’s end
(prizes subject to change). Individual competition will run all season-long.
NEW ADDITION IN 2019! INDIVIDUAL COMPETITION ADOPTS POINT QUOTA FORMAT
Men’s League will adopt a season-long Point Quota format for individual play for the 2019 season. This is an additional competition and will run all season-long. Quota points will be assigned and
adjusted based on each player’s latest GHIN revision (every two weeks). The Director of Golf has the right to review and adjust quota points if necessary. This is a season-long competition – prizes
will only be issued at season’s end. In Quota play, a player’s “quota” is established. Each player’s quota is computed as 18 (based on nine-hole play) less their handicap (with a minimum quota of
zero). Based on each hole’s score, points are assigned. The goal is to meet your quota points or go above those points. In the event of a player getting replaced mid-season, the new player will
adopt the former player’s total points. The goal is to be “plus” quota. Points are as follows:
Modified Stableford Scoring
2 or more over par

0 points

1 over par (bogey)
par

1 point
2 points

1 under par (birdie)
2 under par (eagle)

4 points
6 points

3 or more under par

8 points

TEAM COMPETITION
Four-man teams will compete together throughout the season. A/B players will play on one nine while the C/D players will play on the opposite nine. The format will consist of four-ball (better-ball) matches. A/B teams will
compete against other A/B teams throughout the season (same with C/D teams vs. C/D teams). Winning your team match will earn a team one point, halving a match will earn a team a ½ point, and losing a match will
garner zero points. Also factoring into team points will be individual results. If an individual wins their match, one point is added to their team score for that week (halving = ½ point). On each week of play, a team can win a
maximum of six total points (four for individual results and two for team results). Prizes will be distributed to the top five teams at season’s end (prizes subject to change). Team play will reset half-way through the season.
NEW IN 2019! TEAMS TO BE FORMED VIA TWO DRAFTS – MAKE NOTE OF SCHEDULING CHANGE FOR SECOND SESSION DRAFT
SPRING SESSION: “B” players will draft their “A” teammate (first round). “D” players will draft their “C” teammate (second round). The first and second round order selection will be made by drawing numbers from a hat.
Once two-man teams are formed, the “A/B” teams will convene and select their “C/D” counterparts (third round). The third round order of selection will be as follows: 1.) the total team handicap index will be determined for
each “A/B” team, 2.) the team with the highest total handicap index will select their “C/D” teammates first, then the team with the second highest team handicap will select, and so on. A brief five-minute “trade period” will
take place following each round.
SUMMER SESSION: “A” players will draft their “B” teammate (first round). “C” players will draft their “D” teammate (second round). The first and second round order selection will be made by drawing numbers from a hat.
Once two-man teams are formed, the “C/D” teams will convene and select their “A/B” counterparts (third round). The third round order of selection will be as follows: 1.) the total team handicap index will be determined for
each “C/D” team, 2.) the team with the highest total handicap index will select their “A/B” teammates first, then the team with the second highest team handicap will select, and so on. A brief five-minute “trade period” will
take place following each round.
SPRING SESSION Draft Night will take place on Wednesday, May 1 (May 1 GHIN revision used for this draft) at 6:00 pm using the draft format listed above. The SUMMER SESSION Draft Night will take place immediately
following play on Wednesday, June 19 (June 15 revision used for this draft) using the draft format listed above. Due to the scheduling limitation, play on this night will begin at 4:15 pm (shotgun). Please be prepared to play
swiftly on this night.
SCORECARDS
Weekly scorecards will be dotted off the low handicap in the foursome. Please keep in mind scorecards are dotted for Four-Ball matches only. There are no “dots” for quota games as points are assigned based on GHIN
handicaps. Skins use each player’s total nine-hole Course Handicap (off the course). All dots/strokes will be assigned using 100% of each player’s each Course Handicap from the appropriate tee markers. Scorecards will
be assigned to the appropriate carts prior to play. It is each player’s responsibility to check each scorecard before turning it in for scoring. Once the scorecards are turned in, the results will be considered FINAL. Results
WILL NOT be reviewed under any circumstance following each league night (unless it is to dispute data entry by the Director of Golf and/or golf staff).
WINNERS AND PRIZES ANNOUNCED ON JUNE 26 AND AUGUST 28; DINNER TO BE HELD ON AUGUST 28 ONLY
SPRING SESSION prizes will be announced and issued by Wednesday, June 26. SUMMER SESSION prizes will be announced following informal play on Wednesday, August 28 during our end-of-season dinner. This is a
team-centric league. A majority of the prize pool (70%) will go to team prizes. The remaining pool (30%) will go to individual prizes. The total prize pool will be divided into two separate pots reflecting this season’s two
sessions.
GOLF SHOP CREDIT EXPIRES ON DECEMBER 21, 2019 – FINAL DAY OF GOLF SHOP OPERATION FOR THE SEASON
All prize credit must be redeemed by the close of business on December 21, 2019. Credit may be redeemed on merchandise, greens fees (memberships and passes excluded), range fees (passes excluded), and cart fees
(passes excluded) only. If ordering merchandise, there are no returns or refunds on these products. Please make sure you are ordering the proper specifications. No physical prize credit cards will be issued this year. All
Golf Shop credit will be kept in the club’s point-of-sale system. THERE ARE NO EXCEPTIONS TO THIS EXPIRATION DATE.
NO REFUNDS GRANTED
Once the league season commences (draft night), no league refunds will be granted regardless of reasoning. Medical refund requests are subject to review.

SPECIAL WEEKLY CONTESTS
Men’s League will offer weekly Closest to the Pin contests. One contest will be placed on the front nine; another will be placed on the back nine. A $20 Golf Shop credit
will be awarded to each winner on a weekly basis. There is no additional weekly fee to enter these special contests. To see a schedule of special contests and locations,
please see the League Schedule.
OPTIONAL SKINS GAME OFFERED EVERY WEEK
An optional skins game will be offered during each week of the league season for a nominal entry fee of $10. This fee includes entry into both gross and net skins
contests. Cash prize will be awarded to those competitors who record the lowest gross and net score(s) on a given hole during their particular nine hole round. Skins
winners will be announced following play on every league night. If a skin is not won during a specific night the total pot will carry over to the following week. Unclaimed
skins money will be forfeited on September 15, 2019.
TEE MARKERS
All players will compete from the Black tee markers. Players ages 70+ will have the option to play from the Black/Silver Combo markers. This declaration must be made
prior to the first week of play.
WEEKLY PAIRINGS
Weekly pairing groups will be posted online by 12:00 pm on the Tuesday prior to play (although usually sooner) and in the Golf Shop on Wednesday nights.
RANGE BALLS
Range balls are included in your Men’s League fees. Range balls will be placed on the tee surface no earlier than 3:45 pm on the evening of league. Requests for
balls prior to this time are subject to paying the full range ball price. Please be respectful of other players and do not hit an extraordinary number of balls.
Everyone should have a right to limited warm-up time on league nights.
NEW IN 2019! SUBSTITUTES ALLOWED IN 2019; NO MAKE-UPS FOR MISSED WEEKS, THOUGH
Breakfast Hill Golf Club does not allow participants to make-up any personally missed league rounds. Substitutes will be allowed in 2019 but it is the
responsibility of the player to find his substitute. The Handicap of the player substituting must be within six strokes of the absent player. Medical leave requires
the injured player to miss a minimum of three weeks. In team competition, the teammate who is present will be forced to compete by himself against the opposing
team UNLESS you can find a substitute on a given week. Substitutes will be allowed for team play only and they must have GHIN handicap. There are no substitutions for
individual quota play. If a player is absent, three points (-3) will be taken away from their overall point total.
CANCELATION IN THE EVENT OF INCLEMENT WEATHER
In the event of inclement weather, weekly play will be canceled and not rescheduled. Money from these canceled weeks will be re-allocated into the prize pool.
Regardless of weather and possible cancelations, all official play will conclude on Wednesday, August 21. The end-of-season awards dinner will take place on
Wednesday, August 28.
WEEKLY STANDINGS, RELEASES AND UPDATES AVAILABLE ONLINE AT BREAKFASTHILL.COM
All information regarding Men’s League can be found throughout the season on the club’s official website BreakfastHill.com. Once logging onto the home page
click on “The Course” located at the top menu. From there go to “Club Events” and you will see a section called “League News”. Weekly pairings and starting hole
assignments will be posted by 12:00 pm on the Tuesday prior to play. Updated individual and team standings will be posted as soon as possible following play on
Wednesday night.
CLUB THROWING AND OTHER UNSPORTSMANLIKE BEHAVIOR
The throwing of any club or any other unsportsmanlike behavior will not be tolerated during the league season. This behavior is not only dangerous to yourself
and those around you, but it also takes away from the enjoyment others may be experiencing during their round. Violent and/or unsportsmanlike outbursts will
be reviewed on a case-by-case basis by the Director of Golf. If warnings (two or more) are deemed to be excessive, the violating player will be invited not to
return to league competition for the remainder of the season – without refund.
HANDICAPPING INTEGRITY RELIES ON PROPERLY POSTING SCORES – GOLF STAFF TO POST SCORES
The Golf Staff will post scores every two weeks for Men’s League. Nine-hole scores will be combined to form an 18-hole score.
ABSENCES – THE “THREE STRIKE” RULE
Each player will be allowed to miss a maximum of three league weeks with no penalty. If a player violates this rule, the teammate will have three options: 1.) the
teammate will have the option to replace the violating player (replacement must have a valid GHIN account); 2.) the teammate may allow the violating player to
remain on the team; or 3.) the Director of Golf may invite the offending player to withdraw from competition without refund. Players who violate the “three strike”
rule may not be allowed to participate in league during the following season. To gain access to league in 2019, the offending player must re-apply with the
Director of Golf although this is not guarantee he will be allowed to return. Breakfast Hill Golf Club will strictly enforce this rule on behalf of the effected team(s).
All contact information for club officials is located on PAGE 1 of this document.
NEW IN 2019! TWO-DAY MEMBER-GUEST ON AUGUST 9 & 10; LEAGUE PLAYERS ARE “MEMBERS” FOR THIS EVENT!
Breakfast Hill Golf Club and the New Hampshire Women’s Golf Association are pleased to announce the 2019 Women’s State Amateur will take place at the club
from Monday, August 5 to Wednesday, August 7. To accommodate this event, there will be no twilight leagues during that week. In place of league on that week,
the club has announced it will offer a Member-Guest tournament on Friday, August 9 at 1:00 pm (shotgun) and Saturday, August 10 at 8:30 am (shotgun). All
league players (ladies’ and men’s) are invited to participate and will be considered the “Member” during this tournament. More information about this event are
located at the end of this packet.
All rules, regulations, and formats are subject to change prior to the start of the league season. By registering for league, all players agree to all aforementioned rules and regulations. UPDATE #5 JANUARY 29, 2019

ALL-TIME LEAGUE CHAMPIONS
(sorted alphabetically; no statistical data available 2001-2005)

Adams, Chris (1: 2014-i)
Akell, Dave (1: 2017-t)
Anderson, Bill (1: 2017-i)
Beeton, Jeff (1: 2008-t)
Bowen, Smokey (1: 2006-i)
Brewster, Charlie (1: 2017-ti)
Buontempo, Chuck (2: 2008-t, ’12-t)
Burke, Dennis (1: 2015-i)
Carnes, Scott (1: 2014-i)
Casella, Pete (1: 2006-t)
Casella, Peter (1: 2007-i)
Chooljian, Mark (1: 2017-t)
Coleman, Jason (1: 2016-i)
Copeland, Joe (1: 2017-i)
Cowan, Larry (1: 2014-i)
Culbert, Peter (1: 2015-i)
Curcio, Gene (3: 2007-t, ‘10-t, ’17-t)
Delle Chiaie, Bruce (1: 2013-i)
Dergarabedian, Tony (1: 2017-t)
Donnelly, Paul (3: 2015-i, ‘17ti)
Dumais, Dan (1: 2007-i)
Fish, Jared (1: 2016-t)
Ganota, Charlie (1: 2018-t)
Gergen, Bob (4: 2010-i, ’14-t, ’17-i, ’18-t)
Gergen, Jim (1: 2017-i)
Greener, John (1: 2018-i)
Hiney, John (1: 2009-t)
Holmes, Tom (1: 2018-t)
Kingsley, Mark (1: 2014-t)
Kinsey, Darryl (2: 2008-t, ’18-t)
Knight, Jack (1: 2012-t)
Labonte, John (2: 2013-t, ‘18i)
LaPolice, Matt (2: 2013-ti)
Leaver, Jason (1: 2013-i)
Lieder, Russ (1: 2017-i)
Little, Don (2: 2009-i, ’12-t)
Lord, Matt (7: 2006-t, ‘07-t, ’12-t, ’13-ti, ’14-t, ’18-t)

Mazur, Bob (1: 2017-i)
McLane, Steve (1: 2017-i)
Mitchell, Jason (1: 2017-i)
Murphy, Tim (2: 2006-t, ‘09-t)
Nadeau, Steve (1: 2010-t)
Ouellette, Rick (1: 2018-t)
Park, Gregory (1: 2009-t)
Parsnow, Chris (2: 2017-ti)
Piehler, Brian (1: 2016-t)
Reaney, Chris (6: 2007-ti, ‘08-i, ‘09-t, ’18-ti)
Rigg, Thomas (1: 2018-i)
Riley, Norm (1: 2008-t)
Sewall, Steve (1: 2014-t)
Sheedy, Dan (1: 2017-i)
Sheehan, Jim (2: 2017-i, ’18-t)
Smith, Kevin (3: 2007-ti, ‘10-t)
Thompson, MacGregor (1: 2017-t)
Tobin, Shawn (1: 2014-i)
Towlson, Ed (1: 2010-i)
Tullar, Steve (1: 2017-i)
Warlick, Matt (1: 2016-t)
Wilson, Heath (3: 2010-t, 2016-ti)
Wood, Mike (1: 2018-t)
Wright, Bruce (1: 2015-i)
i- individual champion, t-team champion

MEMBER-GUEST
Friday, August 10 (1:00 pm shotgun) &
Saturday, August 11, 2019 (8:30 am shotgun)
CONDITIONS OF THE COMPETITION
Entries accepted
Friday Format
Saturday Format
Eligibility
Teams

Handicaps
Tee markers & Flights

Entry fee

Skins game

Opening day to end of business on July 31, 2019.
Four-Ball, Better Two-Balls of the Foursome
Four-Ball, Better Three-Balls of the Foursome. Total score for both
days will make-up the team score.
Open to all Male and Female Members, all Twilight League
participants (considered Members for this event), and their
invited Guests.
Members are encouraged to form their own teams of four for this event.
If necessary, the Golf Shop will pair twosomes together. Teams may
consist of either 1.) one Member and three Guests or 2.) two Members
and two Guests.
Men will receive 90% of their Course Handicap. Ladies will
receive 95% of their Course Handicap.
All Men will play from the Black markers and all Ladies will
compete from the Gold markers on both days. Additional Flights,
including one specifically for ladies only, may be announced if field
includes enough players.
$225 per two players (includes Member and Guests) includes
golf, cart (required), range balls, special contests,
a tournament memento, dinner buffet following Friday play, lunch
following play on Saturday, and prizes.
Optional $80 (per team) skins game.
Gross skins will be awarded per Flight (if applicable) over
the 36-hole event (not per day). Net skins will adopt a
Super-Skins format. Super-Skins games are not defined by
Flight. Net skins game will combine the field into one
Flight. Both games will last for 36-holes and winners will be
announced following final round play only.

In the event of extreme weather, the Club will alter competition so that play is completed on the originally
scheduled weekend. Players are encouraged to keep their schedule flexible this weekend.

72 PLAYERS REQUIRED FOR THIS EVENT TO TAKE PLACE BY
REGISTRATION DEADLINE – JULY 31, 2019

